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annual SLUH Christmas Concert
wiU begin at 2:00 PM this Sunday in
the auditorium. See article below.

Annual C~stmas Co~cert 'Ib Be Held On.Sunday·· · Speechbills Ta.ke Ten

r--..

· TheSLUHFmeArtsDepartmentwdl . suline. They will open with "Chrisunas
showcase ~ts talent this Sunday jn the
Song," "Winter Wonderland,'' and "We
auditOrium ·dining its annual Fine Arts
Need A· Little ChristmaS." Keeping in
Chrisunas Concert. All levels of band, · {une with the Chrisunas season, dance
routines will include "I Saw Mommy
chorus, and dance will perform, as well as
guest dancing and chorus representatives
Kissing Santa Qaus," and close with "Roll
from Ursuline and Nerinx Hall high
With It, Baby.~·
Wrapping up the ftrSt half of the
schools, respectively. An art display will
be on hand as well, providing the year's
concertwillbetheSymphonicBand,being
only oppurtunity to observe the art, band,
billed as the varsity Combo, and the
chorus, and dance programs in one aftervarsity Chorus. The Combo and Chorus
noon.
will together perform"Don't Fence Me
Beginning promptly at 2:00 P.M in
In." The chorus will then sing on its own
"Band of Angels," "Mood Indigo," and
the auditorium, Jazz Band(O will get the
crowd moving with "I Heard it Through
"On the Sunny Side of the Street." The
the Grapevine," "Perdido;' and "A Chartwo groups will recombine in playing the
lie Brown Christmas."
old rock' n'toll classic, "Summertime
After Jazz(I) will come the dance
Blues." The Combo will perform "Night
perfonnance, which, as in years past, will
in Tunisia" before bcingjoined once again
combine dancers from SLUH and UrSee SANTA CLAUS, page 3

· •

Rit:?bons at Duchesne
$LUH's Speechbills traveled to
Duchesne High School last Sunday for
their second meet of the season and spoke
their way to three blue and seven red ribbons.
Thestrengthoftheentirespeech team
was particularly evident at last Sunday's
meet as eleven oftwelve Speechbillscarnc
away with awards. In the prose division,
senior Paul Mueller earned his second
blue ribbon of the year for his reading of
Rudyard IGpling's "An Indian Ghost in
England," while junior Matt Pouer won
his second blue in storytelling for his
rendition of'~Peter and the North Wind."
SophomorestorytellerPauiWalmsleyalsO
captured a blue ribbon.
SeniorDaveStoeberlandsophompre

STUCO Food Drive To Feed Area Needy :~:::;~~~s~~e~:~~::~~~
A single working mother who lives
with her seven kids and no phone; a single
father without a phone who has to try to
support five children and a grandmother;
a mother and her fotir children under the
age of five who must live together with
her two brothers - these are just three
examples of the needy families that the
SUJH community will be helping during
the Chrisunas Food Drive. ·
"STUCO asks, as well as the whole
SLUHcommunity,thatthestudentsbring
~"'"""- in can foods and money for
of the
~ families," stated Religious Affairs Commissioner Brian Hayes.
Each homeroom is assigned toa.certain family and is responsible for donating

eaeh

food and raising money for its individual
· family. At the end of the food drive,
students from each homeroom will use
theeollectedmoneytopayfor thefamily's
groceries. The food will then be taken io
theimmaculateHeartCentertobedistrib· uted'.
When asked how the food drive was
going so far, Brian Hayes stated "The first
couple of days were slow but after Mr.
· Suwalsky, S.J.'s convincing announcement, fear will now drive the charitable
spirit in all of us."
Brian encourages everyone to give
as much as possible, but Mr. Suwalsky,
S.J. added "no beets." ·
Jerry Foley

neous speaking. In the prose category
senior Chris Latragna, who read "The
Easter Egg," won a red, while senior John
· Del Cecato captured a red in poetry.
In the duet acting division, the junior
duoofPeteKoenigandScotKrolsweptto.
a .red ribbon with their presentation of a
scene from Neil Simon's The Sunshine
Qoys. Junior Joe Cella also won a red for
hisdramaticinterpretationofascenefrom
the play Good Evening, and junior Jeff
Severs' efforts
fadio broadcasting
earned him an~ther red ribbon.
Speechbill Paul Mueller, who
dropped from ftrst place to second in the
league standings despite his blue ribbon
performance, commented, ..As Boxer says
See SPEECH, page 4
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Mr. 'George Voices Concern Over Coffey's Message
Without doubt. we must admire Captairi Cofiey for his bravery, his
sacrifice; and his spirit. No one could or should deny him the honor due
him fiir having suffered as a prisoner of war for seven years and seven
days. The insights whichheoffered to us seventeen years after his ordeal,
· however, should be examined. fer, as Captain Coffey himself urged, we
must reflect carefully and then declare our beliefs unashamedly. We
should not simply believe what others-including Captain Coffey tcU us to believe.
Captain Coffey urged us to believeth~ right and wrong sometimes
clearly magnify themselves to give us the strength that comes from
certainty as they did for him during his ordeal as a prisoner of war. For
Captain Coffey, we Americans were right; the North Vietnamese were
wrong, and the American media. in exercising their,constitutional rights,
were somehow wrong because they undermined America's spirit by
unpatriotically reporting the imperfections of America. If we think
clearly, we can see that .the:contrasts ihat Captain Coffey presented as
right and wrong require that we very carefully seTect details from our
memories in order to achieve this vision of moral certainty. To apply
Captain Coffey's moral gut-check to help us stand fum, I would ask
which details should we choose from 4 May 1970? Were the students at
Kent State University right wrong as they declared unashamedly what
~ believed-that men like Captain Coffey were continuing France's
war ofcolonial expansion rather than resisting honorably communist aggression? Were the Ohio soldiers who shot the students and bystanders
right? Certainly. any attempt to reduce this one day's complex swirl of
values to one of absolutely clear rightness and wrongness requires a
selective memory which distorts what did indeed happen on that day.
However, Captain Coffey has urged us to use our memories selectively
on a much grander scale than that required to feel certain and good about
the events of any o~ day. For example, Captain Coffey urged us to have
faith in America's political leaders ashe had faith in his Commander·inChlef. Captain Coffey, of course, selectively did not mention that his
Commander-in-Chief was Richard Nixon, who in 1973 was doing his
beSt to lie, bribe. conspire and deceive to. cover up his perversion of the
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very Constitutional rights Captain Coffey believed he was fighting to
preserve: Cap.tain Coffey again showed his selective memory by coneluding that the Americans' war against ~ Nor~ Vientamese caused
the fall of.Communism in Europe. First. in order t0 link our lo~s of a war
in Southeast Asia to our victory over Communism in ~urope, one must
anogantlyreducetheroleofEmopeansthernselvesastheprimaiystrugglers against the oppressive regimes of Eastern Emopc. ~nd, one
must selectively choose to ignore a goographically more intimate result
of Americans' fight against Communism in Southeast Asia. the rise of
th~ reactionary regimes of the mass murderer Pol Pot in CambOdia and
die recalcitrant resistance of the reactionary tanks of Deng Xaiu Peng in
Bejing. If we Americans wish to t.alce credit for the success in Emope in
1990 we must also t.alce responsibility for our failures much closer to Viet
Nam- unless; that is, we choose to ignore acts that shame us and
selectively remember only thOse act& which buoy and justify us. . .
Captain Coffey experienced seven tortuous years at the hands of
sometimes brutal, stupid, atheistic captors. Let us remember thai we
Americans are also capable of brutality-in places like Mai Lai and in
every American city where poor suffer while rich, million-dollar-club
insurance tycoons sometimes reap unconscionable profits from our
sometimes amoral economic system; let us remember that we Americans are also capable of stupidity; let us remember that we Americans ar:e
also capable of replacing icons of God with icons of materialism.
Let us never confuse patriotism with love of God. Let us never
arrogantly or naively attempt to fetter God to one nation' s desires and
deeds. Even more importantly, let us never justify our trespasses by
using God as a cloudy benefactor who allows us in His infmite mercy to
remember and promote only those details of an experience which allow
us to applaud omselves as absolutely good and noble aitd while caricaturing our adversaries as imsolutely evil and ignoble.
WiUiam ·G eorge
SLUH English Department

Kavanaugh Finds The Fifth Sun Helpful In Understanding Salvadoran Plight
Dear Prep News,
·
·
The St.UH community recently participated .in a day of remembrance on the anniversary of the murder of six. Jesuit priests and two lay
people that took place in El Salvador, but did we really understand why
these people were murdered? Was thisjust one isolated day of prayer,
with mostofthe~tudent bo9ynotreally knowing what they were praying
about~ I hope not. Unfortunately the truth is that many in our own
scl.tool do not un~rstand the· actual circumstances surrounding the
murders and what is going on (and has been for a nwnber of years) in San
Salv.ador. The The Fifth Sun, the drama which is being performed
jointly by the SLUH and Desmet thea~r groups deals with the issue of
the injustices in certain Latin Am~can countries (specifically with the
life and death of Archbishop Romero.)
I saw the show on Sunday. The acting performances as well as all
of the movement and dire.Ction are excellent. But as well as being
entertaining, The Fifth SIVI is an important show {because) it concem,s
itself with the turmoil and scruggle of the missionaries, sisters, and
priests in San Salvad9f.
This is·an informative play. In an age in which many people in our

country (and our own school) misuse words like C()mmunist and Marxist
· (as a result of their ignorance in regards to the true m~ings of these
words), this play has the.courage to show.the ultimate results of these
misinterpretations, the injustices they ·can lead to. The Fifth SIVI is ~ot
afraid topr~ent our own country's role in this regard and the Church's
role as well.
·
In our sehool, especiaily• .it is necessary ·that OUr student& be
informed about these real injustices that occur in certain Latin American
countries because these concern- the Jesuits - the order of priests that
founded artd run our school. Theirs is one of the main orders of
missionaries that is trapped, caught in the middle of the conflict. I truly
believe that if everyone in this sc.hool was given the opportunity to see
the Fifth Sws., most would gain a better understanding of what is really
happening in San Salvador. ·
. It is wonderful th&t the freshmen were able.to see this show (it is
common practice to perform the drama for the fr~hmen every year.) l
realize that if ihe entire school got to see the show
free, attendance
over the weekend would probably be down. but I cannot help but wonder
See THE FIFTH SUN, page 4
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News
Santa Claus

thing Like A Star." Nerinx will then solo insinging the Christmas
· Classic, "Do You Hear What I Hear?" before again being accom(contil'lued from page .1)
by the chorus for their fmale of "Hip To Be Square."
panied by SLUH's chorus to perfonn"Sleigh Ride," "The Jesus
Following a brief intennission, me se... ~ nd half of the CtuistGift," and "A Christmas Calypso.~·
mas Concert begins with Lab Band II' s re-nditions of "Basic
The concert will then come to its fmale, with the talented
Basie," "Jingle Bell Rock,"and "Some Punk Funic." After Lab II
Jazz Band H, performing ''Salt Peanuts," "Georgia On My
wiU come the debut of the Fundamentals of Band.. In their fJTst
Mind," and "Just for Kicks" before ending with a stirring perpublic ·performance since picking up their instrumcnlS for the
formance of "ChariolS Of Fire."
ftrst time last August, theY. will play "Blast Off," the popular
The Fine Arts extravaganza is expected to last approximately two hours. As always, all are welcome and invited to
Christmas carol "Jingle All the Way," and a swinging version of
"When the Saint's Go Marching In."
auend. The show will be as fun for theaudieoce as me perfonners
The concert will continue when me SLUH concert chorus · · with Dr. Joseph Koestner promising "it will be fast paced!"
takes the center stage.to sing "Dona Nobis Pacem." The Nerinx
Admission is $1.00 for students and $2 ..00 for adults.
Chorale will join them to sing "Gaudete" and "Choose SomeRyan ·Fagan

!Calendar·
FRIDAY, DECE.MBER 7
Schedule #4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7: 15 A.M.
Homeroom starts at 8:50 A.M.
Varsity Swimming at Lafayette at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Basketball at Vianney at 7:30
P.M. ·
Varsity Hockey vs CBC at Affton Rink
at9_:15P.M.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER8
Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Varsity Wrestling at Parkway Central
Quad at 12:00 P.M.
Varsity Basketball vs. Mehlville at 7:00
P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Varsity Bowling vs. Valley Park at
Crestwood Bowl at 1:00 P.M.
SLUH I Ursuline I Nerinx Christmas
Concert at SLUH at·2:00 P.M.
MONDAY,DECEMBERlO
Schedule# 1 .
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Pro-Life Club
Model UN
Environmental Action <;Jroup
College-Representatives:
12:15 P.M.:
St. Mary's University of Texas
Varsity Swimming vs. Ladue at
FoPoCoCo at4:00 P.M. .

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
-Schedule #4
Department Meetings
School starts at 8:50 P.M.
Varsity Wrestling vs. FortZumwaltSouth
at 7:00P.M.
Varsity Basketball at Fort Zumwalt South
at 7:30P.M.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12
Schedule #2
Advent Liturgy
FR/SO during period 2a
JR/SR during period 2b
Chess Team at CODASCO at 4:00P.M.
Meeting for Freshmen Parents at 7:00
P.M.
"THu~SDAY,DECEMBER1 3

Schedule#!
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
TREND
STUCO
Math Club
Great Books Club
Model UN
Varsity Racquetball vs. Clayton at South
Hampshire at 3:30 P.M.
Varsity Swimming at Lindbergh at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Hockey vs. DP..Smet at Queeny
Park at 8:15 P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
Schedule#2
Period 2b:

Pep Rally for DeSmet Basketball
Game
Varsity Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:3(
P.M.
.
Compiled by 1llomas P. Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunity
Wanted:Young men,ages 16to 18tofill
open position of stock boy at Umited
Express in West County. You create
your own work schedule. If interested
call Karen at West County Mall's Limited Express at 966-0640.

Lost& Found
Lost: A gray pair of New Bala,nce 966
running shoes. If found, please return
them to Jesse Motton in homeroom 210
or put them in locker #665.
Lost: One black ski glove. See Mr. Mills
in ther math office if found.

Cyclin' Prep
Fr. Martin Hagan would like to purchase
a used I 0-speect bicycle. You are able 10
contact him via the switchboard.
Mr. George Mills is interested in purchasing a 20" boy's bicycle. He can be
found in the math office across from the
computer room.

Feature
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Jesuit Residence Under2:oes !viodemization The Fifth Sun
The newly-constructed entrance into

iht'o an adm'nistrative area, now housing

the Jesuit residence at the north end of the
second floor hallway has led many to

the office of the President, the Board
Room, the Boys· Horeoffice,and Alumni
and fund-raising offi<:es.
In the summer of 1988, the space
which now forms the Currigan Room
changed hands, becoming a part of the
school rather than the Jesuit community.
With less space available, the Jesuits have
made the most of the space available
through $e Deferred Maintenance and
Remodeling plan. Fr. Sanford commented, "We're doing what should have
been done about twenty years ago."
A centra! air-conditioning/heating
system, which "took a year to fix," was
. ..installed in the residence to replace the
"failing system. To cover up the newly
installed ducts, a white-tiled drop ceiling
was installed. With the help of Mr. Mueller
and Fr. Steele, new wallpaper was hung to
conceal old plaster walls. The wOoden
baseboards and trim have been suipped
and lacquered for a more natural look.
Big fluorescent lights were replaced by
smaller, incandescent ceiling lights to
enhance the new features of the residence
and to provide a nicer living environment.
Finally. new carpeting was installed
throughout the residence, covering up the
deteriorating linoleum.
Mr. Mueller explained the changes in
the residence, saying," It's their home and
they deserve to have it nice."
Matt Smith

wonder why it was built and what other
changes are taking place in the Jesuit residence. The entrance is merely one
component of a design for a new foyer for
the residence. The Jesuits realized they
needed·a fonnal front entrance into the
community. Fr. Phil Steele, SJ. and Mr.
John Mueller, both of the art department,
jointly drafted the plans for the construction of the new foyer. The foyer is only
one part of a large plan to make the residence "less institutional" according to
SLUH President, Fr. Leo P. Dressel, S.J.
While the new entrance to the foyer
was completed in just three days, the
foyer itself, previously housing a library,
is still under construction. The glass panels
which came packaged with the bay doors,
were not the style ordered, so the staining
of the wood has been delayed until the
new glass can be installed. This week, the
installation of a slate tile floor was begun:
Multi-<;olored "mosaic-like tile" will
eventually replace the old linoleum style
floor, like that found in the rest of the
school.
Once the new floor is installed and
the grout laid, a "simple and contemporary" chandelier will be installed in the
center of the foyer 10 add to the formal
atmosphere of the residence. Tables and
chairs will be moved onto the new floor to
alleviate crowding in the dining room and
, to provide adequate seating for dinner
guests.
Overall, noted Mueller, the space
becomes "more inviting as an entryway
instead of a continuation of a hallway."
The planning of the new foyer has led to
a lot of "give and take" among those
involved, noted Fr. Harry Sanford SJ.,
and took two years to come about
The renovation of the second story
foyer is only one part of a large "Deferred
Maintenance and Remodeling" plan for
the entire Jesuit residence. The Jesuit
community once occupied all three floors
(basement included) of the north end of
the building, but in 1980 a major renovative undertaking converted the firSt floor

Speech
(continued from page 1)
in [George Orwell's] Animal Farm, 'I
wiII work harder!'"
Speechbill moderator Mr. Tom
Chmelir, president of the Christian Interscholastic Speech League, commented,
"The Competition has been tough, but if
we do as well as we did at this meet at the
next meet, 1think we will be in good shape
for the finals."
The speech team will enjoy the home
field advantage in their next competition
when the CISL meets at SLUH on February 3. 1991.
Jeffrey Severs

(continued from page 2)
whether im exception should be made in this
case. We have had a jazz music assembly and
an all-school assembly about Mark Twain.
Both of these were enjoyable, informative,
and culture-emicrung for most of the students.
The Fifth Sun would be all of these as well as
an important statement for us to learn as citizens of the United States and as students of a
Jesuit High School. 11Us show is not just entertainment - it is enlightenment.
Therefore, I would like to pose a question
to Mr. Schulte (Chairman of the Fine Arts
Department), Mr. Owens, Mr. Zinselmeyer,
and Father Dressel: Would not this be a great
opportunity to educate SLUH students about
the situation inS~ Salvador? Would this not
be a worthwhile experience for the entire stu·
dent body? Is there a possibility that this sort
of presentation could occur? If space limitations pose a problem, could it be done in the
gym?
In any case, I applaud Mr. Schulte and
Mr. Cummings of SLUH. anli Fr. Craig from
DeSmet for having the courage to produce this
show and all those involved in the performance and technical aspects of the play. I am
sure all who have seen this powerful play
would agree, and I hope anyone who has not
yet seen The Fifth Sun will do so while there
is still a chance.
Sincerely,'
John Kavanaugh, '91

Murphy CloserTo Deaconry
Dr. Jim Murphy was installed in the
Ministry of Acolyte on Saturday, December 1, 1990. The ceremony was performed by Bishop Terry S1eib. at St
Engelbert's Church at 9:30A.M.
Compiled from Sources

__
Varsity Basketbills. Hold Off Fran·cis
·Howell North·to Open '~0-'91 Season
Before last . Friday night's game,
Coach ·Dan Maurer feared that "opening
nightjittersandpoorshotselection"would
· hurt his team. However, Maurer had nothing to fear as his te,am prevailed over
Francis Howell North 66-51 behind the
excellent inside an~ ou~de pi4ly of Craig
Ortwerth and Chris Gorman.
Early in the frrst quarter, the teams
traded baskets as the Knights relied on
poiritguard Chris Guffin who scored eight
points in the quarter. Guffin, was left open
often·as the BiUs committed themselves
on defense tocover6 foot 10 inch Knight .
·center Chris Woods. Woods was ~eld to
only 2 points in the first quarter because of · ·
· theexcellentdefenseofjuniorcenter Kevin
Folld and senior forward Craig Ortwerth.
"We did pretty weU covering him in the

··Hockey Team Falls
4•0 to Chaminade

frrst," commented Maurer; whose team
-led 19-16 at the end of the frrst.
During the second quarter, the Bills
completely dominated the Knights behind the three point shooting of Chris
''Stonnin"' Gonnan. J. J. (4sola provided
strong inside play, along with Ortwenh
~VjhO tallied his 12 points in the frrst half.
·· The third quarter was the complete
antithesis of the second_,as Francis Howeli ou~ored the Bills 22-9. "We didn't
take care of the ball, our defense let down,
and their press rattled us," Maurer explained. The Knights' Woods scored 7
points in the quarter and had many second
chances after missed shots. "Other than
the third quarter, our rebounding was
excellent," commented Gorman. In the
See HOOPS page 8

Grapplers Look Jo
Rebound after
Early Season Slump
You've seen them group tqgether
in the cafeteria and eat little or no food.
They weigh themselves many times per
day and run miles up and down steps in
order to sweat off more.pounds. These
are tJje StLouis U. High wrestlers, led
by second year Varsity coach Bill
Anderson.
A: wrestler's typical meal includes
yogurt, celery, tuna, and fruit. Eating
pizza just once may mean many hours
of sweating to lose the added weight.
·Team praetice is scheduled six
days per week and must be attended
every day. Practiee begins with weightlif~ng, running of steps, sprinting, or
distance rurirung. Next the wrestlers hit
See ~ESTLING page 6

Swimbills Take Fourth Place, Win Two
Events at Countiy Day Relays
!

The Jr. Bill swimmers and divers
The Varsity Hockey Team faced
. travelled to Country Day last weekend to
off against'ti1e Flyers of Charninade last
compete in the Country Day Relays. The
Saturday in the confines of the Qu~ny
.meet featured nine relays •of different
Park Ice Riilk. This game was only the
second often in~division games that the
Bills will play this season. From the
drop of the puck, the Ayers took advanlage of every SLUH mistake, capitalizing on t.wo bad passes in the Bill's .
defensive zone.
·
Early in the second period, a
Chaminade powerplay worked quickly
to add another goal. Despite excellent
goaJ~nding by freshman BiU Udell,
'who saved 91% of the· 43 shots he
received, Chaminade later·seored their
varieties,
teams from over the St.
fmal goal to take a four goal lead.
Louis area came to show their talents. In
,
The Puc1cstcrs, who-could not genthe combined $Wimming. and diving
erate mucb offense, were never to fmd
competi~on, SLUH won two of the nine·
See BILLS ON ICE page 6
evenl~. the 200 yard freestyle and the one

aoo

all

meter diving.
After the preliminary heats on Friday, SLUH swimmers had qualified for
two consolation .finals
arid four
charnpi.
J
onship finals. The meet began with the
200 yard freestyle relay, an evem new to
the dual meet schedule. Becalise of a false
start by lead qualifier Country Day,
SLUH's team of Ray Tiiddeucci, Brian
Shaner, John Sampson, and Rick Th~
ompson won the relay title by four tenths
of a second over Parkway WesL
The team had a chance to rest during
the 600 individual medley relay, and came
back in the 900 progression relay. This
type of relay features 3 swimmers; the
.fi!St two swim 200 yards and the third 500
yards. SLUH's team of ~tt Hutson,
Weber, and Thompson' placed second in
the consOlation bracket and seventh
See· CODASCO RELAYS page 6
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. S~an Lock Faces Tough Competition

at Regional Cro~s Country Race
Some people just can't seem to' get· sOmething he has never experienced. "The
enough. Cross country runner .Sean Lock
race really was eye-opening for me .is one of those people. While most runrunning .in a national competition like
ners were packing aw;ly their spikes for
this," commented Loclc. Sean ftnished
the season, Lock kept training for the
62nd in the. time of 16:26
Kinney Cross Country regional race, held
"Sean and I believed that if he got
out very well, he could be in the low 20's
in Kinosha, Wisconsin, on the campus of
the University of Wisonsin.
or lower in places. But he ran a strong race
for being in traffic the whole race," stated
To qualify, each runner must run a
16:20 or below. Lock's qualifying
Coach Linhares.
time(16:12) was achieved at Sioux Pas"I consider this to be a good learning
sage Park in the Hazelwood Invitational.
experience. I w.as psyched, but thatdoesn 't
· About 220 other runners from all over the
matter when you don't know how good
Midwest, including 19 other runners from
the competition is. Next year, I'll be
. Missowi, competed.
. , ready," stated Lock.
Jason Guaert, the Missourt Class 4A
Indeed, the best in the Midwest ·
showed up, as the front pack of 15 runners
champ, missed qualifying by inches, fin- .
ishing 9th in 15:58. Greg Levine of Parkset a blistering pace. "I f6lt my start was
okay. but everyone sprinted the flrst 800
way South fmishcd 58th. The Kinney
yards, " explained Lock. "I needed to get
Cross Country championship is divided
in better position (after the start, he was
into four regions. The top eight runners
around 50th place) because after that ftrst
from each region then compete in the
800, passing people became really diffichampionship held in San Diego.
cult" Coach Linhares commented that,
Next year, Coach Linhares would
"the course becomes very narrow after the
like to increase the number of runners
'start so Sean wasn'table to get outside of
who would compete in the regional open
people and pass them."
in order to expose them to the national
scheme.
Rather than setting the p~e.
stayed in the pack for the rest of the race:
Dan Dorsey

Loc"

Wrestling
(ontinued from page 5)
the mats and drill or live wrestle.
' these positions.
The Varsity,~. aJl(i'C teams have a
. Jerry Moser has been chosen to lead
the B-wrestling team. The Bees possess a
rough year ahead of them, and must put
the first two defeats to Hazelwood West
wealth of talent and should improve with
experience. Competition will be tough
and Vi!lflney High behind them if they
expect to succeed.
for the rest of the year, but the B-team has
the manpower to accomplish a great deal
Injury has plagued the Varsity squad,
this season.
'
taking out Pete Bouras (112), LoJ.l Tocco
Tim O'Keefe will lead the freshman
(112), Joel Baumgart (145), Doug Jokerst
(189), and Matt Moushey (HW1).
wrestling team, and his major task is to
Those presently wrestling on Varsity · impart to them aggressiveness, discipline, and basic wrestling technique.
include Kevin Flynn (103, undefeated,
Weigh classes are full from featherweight
captain), Scott Grothoff (112), Rick
to XX large with many wrestlers in reLemieux (119, captain), Pat Foley (125),
Dan Malone (130), Terry Manker (135),
serve.
Last night the SLUH. Matmen took .
Jason Collier and Dan Zambrano (140), on McCluer, but results were wtavailable
Tycho Ferrigni (145), sophomore Mike
at press time. In the coming days the team
Berney (152), and Justin Hertling (160).
The team must forfeit for weight classifiwill .wrestle Fort Zumwalt So.uth and
cations of 171, 189, .and heavyweight
compete in the Parkway Central Quad.
Rick Lemieux
because there are no wrestlers able to fill

Undefeated 8Basket.oi.lls·Ston:n to
·Riverview To.urney
Championship
The B-Basketbills rolled into ihe 9091 season with four wins in as many days.
Last Wednesday the team traveled to
Riverview gardens to play in the first
round of the annual Riverview Gardens
ToumamentagainstStCharlesWesL The
MiUsbills ran to a 22-8 first quarter lead
behind freshman phenom Chris Doll's 8
points; Kevin Finlay's6 points ~elped the
Sophbills to a 39-21 half time lead. More
tenaciousdefenseinthesecondhalfsealed
the game against the St Charles West
squad in the 68-41 victory.
Thursday, fresh from a confidencebulding opener, the t.eam faced Francis
Howell in the second round·. TheMillsbills
raced to a 22-0 first quarter lead behind
Doll's I 0 points, and they never looked
back, charging to a 34-8 half time lead and
finishing the game 70-30. ·
Fridaythe2-0team tookabreakfrom
the Riverview Tourney for a regular season home game against Francis Howell
North. The Blow-Out-Bills stormed to a
26-10 first quar1er lead behind Tim
Rittenho~·s 10 points. After a 42-16
halftime lead, the strong bench preserved
the victory as the team won 58-39, improving its record to 3-0 before an enthusiastic home crowd.
Saturday, the team took to the road
again· to play in the .Riverview Gardens
Tournament for their fourth game in as
many nights. In ili,e tounament finals, the
team faced a talented Rosary squad. In a
close ftrst quarter, the Millsbills took a
16-11 lead, and then turned up their play
a notch 'to take a 36-21 halftime lead.
After a tough third quarter, the team went
into the foorth quarter with a 44-361ead.
In that quarter, the teams traded buckets ,
but at me buzzer, SLUH notched its second Riverview Tournament title in a row ~
by the score of 58-49.
The team will be in action Friday and
Saturday against Vianney and Mehlville.
. Scott Witte

Sports
Chessbills.Mated by
Repels, Take Four
Boards Over Rams
The Chessbills split their first two
matches of the season, beating · Horton
Watkins-Ladue High last Wednesday after suffering a season opening loss to
Rosary a week ago.
The surprising loss to Rosary came
after the unexpected resignation of last
year's flrst board Eric DeMello. This event
resulted in a mad scramble after school on
November 28 to find somebody to play
fifth board. a position filled by freshman
Jamie Weber. With only ahalfliourpreparation before the match, Weber was unable to defeat his opponent. ,
Wins came on third and fourth boards
from junior Scott Witte and freshman
phenom Ray Griner respectively. Junior
Joe Ruzicka lost a game that "just didn't
flow right" on second board, and senior
Eric Vehige was beaten on fJtSt board.
The lean) lost the close match, 3-2, to a
stronger-than-expected Ro~ team.
The team rebounded to soundly defeat Ladue 4-1 last Wednesday. The
Matebills came out strong thanks, in part,
to Wiue' scryof"We're gonnakUl them!"
on the trip there.
The third and fourth board players
did not let a mid-match false flre alann
faze them and remained perfect, Witte
mating his opponent in 44 moves and
Griner winning a game that took the full
one hundred forty minutes. Ruzicka, second boaid, picked up his fJtSi'win of the
year. Eric Vehige also won.
Weber came prepared this time to
play a JV level game on board six, but
again found the competition tough. Junior
Marc Stoff bravely accepted the challenge to play flfth board, but was defeated.
"The overall match was not an especially difficult one," noted one player,
"because we were never behind."
The team continues its se.asOn next
Wednesday at Country Day against the
Rams at 4:00P.M.
Eric Vehige
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CODASCO Relays
(continued from page 5).
and Sampson won the event in 1:44.60,
overall.
with DeSmet close behind. Rick ThSLUH's next event, the 400 medley
ompson placed second in the 200 free
relay, featUres four swimmers, each of
with a 1:56.00, and Commings won the
whom completes a 100 meter leg of a
200 IM with 2:01.56. Sampson and Shaner
competitive stroke (buuerfl y, back, breast,
placed second and third respectively in
and free). The SLUH swimmers plaeed
the 50 free, both missing state qualifteasecond in the consolation flnal for eighth
tion by .04 seconds. After the flJ'St half, the
place overall.
Bills led 53-31-13, and held the lead
The 400 freestyle team managed a
heading into tne diving Competition.
SLUH's aerial twosome of Tretter
fifth place overall finish at Country, but
and Craft placed fJtSt and second, respec·
the relay team is looking toward a top
tively. Tretter dove exceptionally well as
three finish in the state with some key
he broke his own standing school record
acklitions to the relay lineup.
with a six dive point total of 283.90. Craft
Meanwhile, the 300 yard buiterfly
finished with 265.90 points.
-~relay 'team of Brian Shaner, Jeff Smith,
The second half of the meet featured
and Sean Clancy could not match their
preliminary time and ended up placing . great performances by the Bills. In the
ninth overall.
100 free, Sampson and Weber both
dropped their times, while the 200 free
The next event was the 300
relay team of Clancy. Commings. DoWns,
breaststroke relay,and juniorsSean Clancy
and Scou Southard qualified for the state
and Shaner qualified for the state meet.
Rick Thompson showed nice style in the
meet with their relay splits of 1:05.79 and
flnal half of his 500 free to place second.
1:07.89, respectively. Their splits backed
Today. the SLUH Aquanauts face a
up freshma.'l Mau A:zar to give the Bills a
strong Lafayette squad in what promises
sixth place fmish in the event.
.to be one of the best meets of the year.
The flnal event, the 200 medley relay, demonstrated the Bills' depth as
Lafayette's divers are headed by senior
Steve Ivy, who finished fifth in last year's ·
substitute swimmer Clancy filled in for
State Meet and is an archrival of Tretter ·
Commings in the breaststroke leg and
helped the team finish second in 1:46.73.
and Craft. In swimming, Lafayette has
hopes of placing in the top five at state.
In the diving events at the relays, junJeff Commings and Joe Craft
ior Tom Tretter, sophomoreDaveLowry,
· and senior Joe Craft made good showings
as they won the event with a. combined
point total of 647.20. In this particular
meet, each school placed three divers who
(col_llinued from page 5)
completed six dives apiece. Tom Tretter
the back of the Flyers' net and ended the
g3JT1e wii,h a 4-0 loss, bringing !.he Bills
was the individual winner, Joe Craft finrecord to 3-2.
.
ished third individually, and Dave Lowry
Commenting after the game, Coach
placed ~.strong.12th after hitting the board
Charlie Busenhart said, "Next time
in warm~ups.
. [SLUH} plays, there will be significant
' Overall the Bills finished an impreschanges in the Pucksters' style with alignsive fourth at Country Day and still believe that they could be a strong contender
ments on the offensive and defensive
lines of the team, hopefully creating betfor the state title.
ter offense and -defense" tNp1 against
On Tuesday the Jr. Bills opened their
home season with a meet against rivals
Chaminade.
The Hockeybills look to avenge this
DeSmet and CBC. The Bills hung on for
loss tonight as the team goes up against a
the win despite tough competition.
tough CBC team.
The "Fab Four" 200 medley relay
Ray Knapp ·
team of Taddeucci, Commings, Weber,

Bills on Ice

Sports
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compiled by:
Michael J. McDonough
Chris Bu5enhart
Chris Muskopf

Chess (1-1)
The "Checkrnate''Bills lost to the
Rebels of Rosary 3-2 in their .season
opener, with victories coming on boards
three and four by Scott Witte and Ray
Griner. Wednesday, SLUH convinCingly
defeated Horton Watkins (Ladue) High
School4-l, with victories from Vehige,
Ruzicka, Witte, and Griner. Next Wednesday, the "Gambit, Pawn. and Rook"
Bills challenge ~hrivaJ Country Day.

Hockey
Varsity (3-2)
. The Frozen Aquajocks won against
Parkway West w.ith an 8-2 win last week.
Unfortunately, the team next suffered a
Lough loss to division rival Country Day
10-3. The Frozen Busenbills failed to
regain their winning streak again by losing to Chaminade 4-0 last Saturday evening at Queeny Park. The Hockeybills
take their 3-2 record to Affton Ice Arena
this evening as they look to ·conquer the
Cadets of CBC at 9:15 P.M., Friday at
Affton.

JV (0-0-1)
The Baby Puckbills played their first
game of the season Sunday against Parkway Central. The team trailed the Colts 10, but came back with a goal by Junior
Steve Aubrey and earned a tie. The next
JV PuclcBills game was Sunday against
Oakville at Affton Jce Rink While Oakville
seored goal ftrst, the "Prolific Puck Passers and Rashers" scored five unanswered
times. John Caldwell, Chris McKinnis,
Jeff Witzel, S~lt Zarinelli, and Vince
Marion improved their individual stats by
tallying SLUH's goals.

Hoops
Swimming
The "If You Don't Want To Run,
Drive, Or Walk ... Then Just Swim" Bills
traveled to the Country Day Relays to
begin their season. At CODASCO, the
squad entered into two consolation finals
and four championship finals capturing
one. In diving, the team ofJoe Craft,Dave
Lowry, and Tom Tretter placed first with
a score of 647.20.
·Tuesday. in a three way meet between SLUH, CBC, and DeSmet, the team
perfonned exceptionally as another relay
squad, this one featuring Taddeucci,
.Com~ings . Weber, and Sampson, won
the 200 meter medley with a time of
1:44.6. Later, Sampson and Weber insured their attendance at the State Meet by
dropping their times in 200 meter freestyle relay.

Racquetball ( 1-0)
The Varsity "Tennis-Without-TheNet-and-Fence" Bills took on the Colts of
Parkway Central last night They won
easily by the score of 5-2. The JV Bills I
lost to Vianney and the JV-III
fell to
Hazelwood.

team

Basketball
The "MaurerPower" Bills opened
their season with a game against the
Francis Howell North Vikings. Seniors
Dan Marlo and Chris Gonnan led the
team to a 66-51 triumph. The Bills venture to Vianney to~ight at 7:30 P.M. to
play the Golden Griffiths. Saturday, in the
SLUH gymnasium, the"Hoop Time, Hoop
Time, Hoop Time" Bills take on the
Panthers of Mehlville at 7:00P.M.

Soccer
The SoccerJocks placed second to
Granite City in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch Coach's Poll

{continued from page 5)
third quarter the Knights out-muscled the
Bills and dominated the interior play. By
the end of the quarter, the Knights had
tied the game.
The fourth quarter proved to be a
"gut check" for the BilJS. "We proved that
we are tough," commented Ossola as the
Bills outscored the Knights 22-7 behind
Gonnan and senior postman Dan Marlo.
"Dan did a great job on Woods," commented Maurer. "Mau Salamone also
played outstanding defense." These two
factors were the driving force that pushed
the Bills to their first victory.
Friday night the Bills face a "very
physical team" in the Vianncy Golden
Griffins, according to Maurer.."We have
to stay within our game and not allow
their style to take us out of things. If we do
this, we should give them a great game!"
Tom Lally
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